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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
CITY COUNCIL
(Elected by city wide vote)
Dist. No. 5
Dist. No. 1
Dist. No. 2
Dist. No. 3
Dist. No. 4
Ernest L. Ryall (Chairman)
Leroy W, Higgins
Raymond Lc Henley
Gerald E. Lord
Theodore E. Edwards
Term Expires
Term Expires
Term Expires 
Term Expires 
Term Expires
January 1944
January 1945
January 1945
January 1943
January 1943
ADMINISTRATIVE
(Appointive) (Terms of Office Indefinite)
City Manager
City Treasurer & Tax Collector
)
) J. Harold Webster
City Clerk )
Purchasing Agent )
Assistant Purchasing Agent Jesse F. Libby, Jr.
Deputy City Clerk Jesse F. Libby, Jr.
Deputy City Treasurer James R. Nickels
Bookkeeper James R, Nickels
Corporation Counsel Stephen W. Hughes
Health Officer Donald G. Wight M.D
City Physician Donald G. Wight M.D
Chief of Police (Acting) Horace S. Jose
Chief of Fire Dept. (Acting) Horace S. Jose
Fire Inspector (Acting) Horace S. Jose
Commissioner of Public Works (Acting) Donald L. Giddings
City Engineer (Acting) Donald L. Giddings
Clerk - Public Works Dept. Jeanette S. Layton
City Electrician George H. Lowell
Assistant City Electrician Robert C. Lowell
Building Inspector William 0. Armitage
Plumbing Inspector Leroy W. Hasey
Assistant Plumbing Inspector Rual A. Blaisdell
City Nurse Stella Barry
Assistant City Nurse Lois Snowden
Milk Inspector J. F. Boswell
Superintendent Poor Dept. Ernest L. Durost
Sealer of Weights & Measures Allen H. Cobb
Chief Clerk - Board of Assessors J. Harold Webster
JUDICIARY
(Appointed by Governor)
Judge Municipal Court (Term Expires May 1945) Geo.H. Hinckley
Recorder (Term Expires July 1945)Philip Willard
EDUCATION - Board of
(All except Chairman elected by city wide vote)
Chairman Ex-Officio
District No. 1 Dr. Mason H. Allen
District No. 2 John B. Woodbury
District No. 3 Waldo T. Skillin
District No. 4 Dr. J. C. Oram
District No. 5 George E. Taylor
Gerald E. Lord
Term Expires Jan. 
Term Expires Jan. 
Term Expires Jan. 
Term Expires Jan. 
Term Expires Jan.
1944
1945
1945
1943
1943
I
ADMINISTRATIVE 
(Appointed by Board of Education)
Superintendent of Schools George E. Beal
BOARD OF ASSESSORS
(Elected by City Council for 3 yr. term - Must be Members of Council)
Gerald E. Lord (Chairman} Term Expires Jan. 1943
Ernest L. Ryall Te-rm Expires Jan. 1944
Leroy W. Higgins Term Expires Jant 1945
BOARD OF, REGISTRATION
(Chairman appointed by Governor)
(2 Members - One recommended by Republican and one by Democratic 
City Committee and appointed by City Council)
Ethel E. Jones
Lulu B. Cook
Mary W. Willwerth
(Chairman) Term Expires Apr. 4r1945
Term Expires Mar. 4*1943
Term Expires July 15,1943
SEWERAGE DISTRICT TRUSTEES
(All except Chairman elected by city wide vote)
Ernest L. Ryall (President)
Thomas Johnson
Harold Higgins
Morris W. Bragdon
J. Harold Webster, Treasurer 
Herman C. Kendall, Clerk 
Herman C. Kendall, Engineer 
Mavis D, Hodgdon, Bookkeeper
Term One Year - 1942
Term Expires 1942
Term Expires 1943
Term Expires 1944
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 
(Appointed by City Council)
Lincoln H. Hascall 
Harry A. Angell 
Donald A. Fisher 
Arthur C. Elliott 
Charles W. Stanton
(Cha irman)
(Clerk)
Term Expires Mar. 
Term Expires Mar, 
Term Expires Mar. 
Term Expires Mar. 
Term Expires Mar.
1944
1943
1945
1944
1943
PLUMING EXAMINING BOARD 
(Appointed by City Manager)
Leroy W. Hasey Term Indefinite
Rual A, Blaisdell Term Indefinite
Robert A, Mobbs Term Indefinite
HARBOR COMMISSION (Port of Portland) 
(Appointed by Governor ~ 2 from Portland, 2 from South Portland) 
Clinton T. Goudy (So.Portland)(Chairman)Term Expires Nov. 1943 
Allen H. Cobb (So.Portland) Term Expires May 1945
Ralph A. Leavitt (Portland) Term Expires Nov. 1942
John B. Kehoe (Portland) Term Expires Nov. 1943
Clerk - John B. Kehoe
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OIL INSPECTION
Charles A. Jenney Term Expires May 1943
CITY.COUNCIL COMMITTEES
anu Public Buildings
Committee on Streets, Street Lights,(Chairman)Leroy W. Higgins 
d  Theodore E. Edwards
Raymond L. Henley
Committee on Public Safety, Police 
and Fire
Committee on Health & Welfare
Committee on Finance
Committee on Approval of Bills 
and Accounts
Committee on Claims
Ernest L. Ryall
Raymond L. Henley
Theodore E. Edwards
Leroy IV. Higgins 
Theodore E. Edwards
Gerald E. Lord
Raymond L. Henley
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TO THE CITY COUNCIL AND CITIZENS OF SOUTH PORTLAND, MAINE.
There is transmitted herewith the Eighth Annual Report of 
the City of South Portland under the City Manager form of 
Government.
This report has been prepared by the present City Manager as 
the result of the cooperation of the several departments. All 
accounts for the year ending December 31, 1941 have been audited 
by Millett, Fish and Dresser whose report has been accepted by 
the Council and all recommendations as are consistent with good 
practice ordered to become effective January 1, 1943.
It also contains in detail the Financial condition of the 
City at the close of the fiscal year, departmental expenditures, 
cash receipts, bonded debt, and the report of the Sewerage District, 
also the official directory for 1942.
TODD-BATH IRON SHIPBUILDING YARD.
Construction was started in January 1941 on a tract of 
approximately forty acres formerly used by the old shipyard near 
Fort Preble. Today this small yard of 1918 has been transformed 
into the most modern shipyard in the world and the largest on 
the Atlantic Coast. It also has brought with it many complex 
problems which the Council and citizenry of South Portland are 
most familiar with.
SOUTH PORTLAND SHIPBUILDING COMPANY.
During the summer of 1941 the Federal Government acquired by 
condemnation much of the property in what is known as the Ferry 
Village section. This will cause a removal of some 53 families 
to other sections of our city; also a loss in revenue approximately 
thirty-nine thousand dollars in taxes. This latter yard being 
exempt from all taxes yet the city is called upon to maintain 
Fire, Police, Schools and many other facilities without any 
renumeration.
PIPE LINE.
Within the year two storage tanks were installed at the foot 
of Sawyer and Front Streets also pumping station and unloading 
wharf. In Pleasantdale section four storage tanks of the same 
capacity have been installed. This will be an adued revenue to 
the city in taxes in 1942.
< TRANSMISSION LINES.
The Cumberland County Power and Light Company were granted 
permission to erect towers to carry their high tension line through 
certain sections of our city to their present power station in 
order to supply the above named industries with additional power. 
This was completed in 1942.
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TRAILER ORDINANCE
The City Council in their wise judgment past an ordinance 
regulating the use of trailers within the city limits. Although 
this has undoubtedly proven a hardship to the floating population 
nevertheless it has been the means of protecting the home owner.
ZONING ORDINANCE
A Zoning Ordinance was adopted November 3 by the City Council 
and submitted to the voters at the regular annual election 
December 1, 1941 and became effective December 11, 1941.
Reviewing the eight years of City Manager government in 
South Portland I believe that the record both from things 
accomplished and the financial picture accompanying it constitutes 
a record which will compare most favorably with any other 
American city.
Respectfully submitted,
J. HAROLD WEBSTER
CITY MANAGER
GENERAL STATISTICS
Population (Estimated) 18,000
Area in Square Miles 12.50
Area in Acres 8,000
Area Per Capita In Acres 0.5
Assessed Valuation 1941 14,015,890
Bonded Debt - December 31, 1941 606,000
Bonded Debt Per Capita 33.67
Tax Rate Per ^1000 49.20
Miles of Accepted Streets 137
Miles of Sanitary & Storm Sewers 51
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NEW ORDINANCES
IN 1941
Ordinance attending ordinance Regulating Outdoor Advertising.
Ordinance Relating to Public and Private Dumps and Removal of 
Rubbish, Refuse and Offal.
Ordinance amending Ordinance Relating to Explosives.
Ordinance amending Ordinance Relating to Parking of Motor Vehicles.
Ordinance Relating to License Fees for Innkeepers and Victualers.
Ordinance amending Ordinance entitled Buildings*
Ordinance Regulating the Sanitation, Parking, Conduct and Use of 
House-car Trailer Camps in the City of South Portland.
Ordinance amending Ordinance called "Civil Service Rules and 
Civil Service Commission".
Zoning Ordinance for the City of South Portland.
Ordinance Designating One Way Streets.
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CITY COUNCIL
The City Council consists of five members elected at large, one 
each for a three year term from each of five Districts. The 
Council elect one of its members Chairman and he acts for the City 
in all ceremonial functions ordinarily exercised by a City’s 
Mayor. lie also serves as Chairman of the South Portland Sewerage 
District.
The City Council meet regularly twice each month on the first and 
third Mondays at 7:30 P.M. All meetings are open to the public.
CITY MANAGER
The City Manager is chosen by the City Council, he may be chosen 
•for an indefinite term or on a two year contract.
The City Manager is the Administrative Head of the City and all 
Department Heads are answerable to him. His duties are to see 
that all laws are enforced, all Municipal activities are carried 
on efficiently and to keep the Council informed in regard to City 
finances, also to appoint subject to the approval of the Council 
the Heads of all Departments.
By provisions of the City Charter the City Manager i3 also the City 
Treasurer, Tax Collector, City Clerk and Purchasing Agent.
ELECTIONS
Municipal elections are held annually on the first Monday in 
December. At each election one or two Councilmen, as the case may 
be, one or two members of the Board of Education, a3 the case may 
be, and one Trustee of the South Portland Sewerage District 
besides Ward Officers and Constables are elected,
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
Purchasing of all supplies, materials and equipment for all City 
Departments including School are made through a central purchasing 
office, which is under the personal direction of the City Manager. 
The sale of all City property, unnecessary or unfit equipment, etc. 
are made through this office.
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1941 LIST OF
MUNICIPAL MOTOR. EQUIPMENT
DEPARTMENT
EXCLUSIVE OF FIRE APPARATUS
YEAR
PURCHASED
I
i
Assessors 
Electrical
Fire Dept.
Police Dept.
Poor Dept.
Public Works
1 Pontiac
1 Ford
1 Terranlane
1 G.M.C.
1 Dodge
1 Hudson
1 Hudson
1 Ford
1 Chevrolet
1 Ford
1 Buffalo Road Roller
1 Walters 4 Wheel Drive
1 Walters 4 Wheel Drive
1 Caterpillar Tractor
1 Caterpillar Tractor
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Chevrolet
1 Cletrac Tractor
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1. Ford
1 Ford
1 Hudson
1 Motor Grader
1 Cletrac Sidewalk Plow
1 Cletrac Sidewalk Plow 
Sewerage Dist.l Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
1 Ford
Sedan
14 ton pick-up tr.
Coupe
14 ton service tr.
Sedan
Sedan
Sedan
14 ton truck
3/4 ton pick-up tr.
Coa ch
(Gas) 10 ton
34 ton
3J ton
5 ton
74 ton
14 ton stake truck
14 ton dump truck 
Coupe
5 ton
14 ton dump truck >
14 ton dump truck
14 ton dump truck
14 ton dump truck
14 ton dump truck V-8
14 ton pick-up truck
14 ton pick-up truck
14 ton dump truck
14 ton dump truck
14 ton dump truck 
Traveler Coupe 
14 ton truck-compr.
14 ton truck-compr.
14 ton dump truck
14 ton dump truck
4 ton pick-up truck
Tudor Sedan
1939
1937
1938 
1937 
1937
1940 
1940
1934
1940
1941 
1930
1930
1931
1935
1936
1937 
1937
1937
1938 
1938 
1938
1938
1939
1940 
1940
1940
1941 
1941 
1941 
1941 
1941 
1941 
1941
1930
1931 
1939
1941
1942 
1942
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RESULTS OF LAST MUNICIPAL ELECTION
December 1, 1941
VOTE IW MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL
District 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 TOTAL
Raymond D. Barstow 237 106 76 116 216 105 112 968
Leroy W, Higgins 270 132 108 104 177 134 170 1095
District 2
Raymond L. Henley 256 193 105 140 220 135 158 1207
John H. Mann 160 121 141 84 183 150 182 1021
District 4 (Unexpired term of 1 year)
Theodore E. Edwards 273 128 81 133 198 122 166 1101
Albert E. Libby 177 104 107 90 212 156 171 1017
VOTE FOR MEMBERS OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
District 2*
Edgar M. Steen 130 155 69 80 97 68 119 718
John B. Woodbury 316 125 153 120 263 179 185 1341
District 3
Paul I. Davis 200 92 110 66 176 191 192 1027
Waldo T. Skillin 279 171 122 173 268 131 191 1335
REFERENDUM - ZONING ORDINANCE FOR THE CITY OF SOUTH PORTLAND
WARD OFFICERS ELECTED
FOR THE ORDINANCE HAD 368 179 173 155 355 232 218 1680
AGAINST THE ORD. HAD 112 65 53 84 90 69 147 620
VOTE FOR SEWERAGE DISTRICT1 TRUSTEE
TERM OF 3 YEARS. -
Morris W. Bragdon 209 '125 123 101 232 158 172 1120
UNEXPIRED TERM OP 2 YEARS
Harold F. Higgins 245 171 156 183 308 222 252 1537
WARD WARDENS
1 Elizabeth S. Smith
2 George G. Boynton
3 George E, Robinson
4 Melville M, Gratto
5 Joseph L. Blake
6 James B. Mincher
7 Henry E. Cash
WARD CLERKS
Allen H. Cobb
Agnes M.Lailer 
Charles E.West 
Irving W. Dyer 
Garnette Blake
Fannie Waterman 
Gertrude Brackett
CONSTABLES 
Linwood Angell 
Chas. T. Miller
Chas.W.Galton 
Harold Buchanan 
Arthur McDonald 
Lewis Berryman
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ASSESSED VALUATION
YEAR
I
cn
<
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
DOLLARS
TAX
RATE
46.00
46.00
46.OC
48.00
48.00
48.00
48.00
50.00
50.00
49.60
49.20
49.20
MILLIONS 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 '
iYEAR
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
CITY DEBT
BOND
DEBT
Indicates Bond Debt LEGAL DEBT LIMIT
• V •z fa.. •.>..< v. A-SixV••
•' • • .vJ ’•'•M.Wi rf-JET '. W ’
548.500
538.500
528.500
538.500
513.500
596.500
566,000
583,000
593,000
585.500
614.500
606,000
TOTAL
DEBT
657.500
£19,500
597,900
615,423
543,700
596,000
566,000
583,000
593,000
585,000
614.500
638.500
|//Z////| Indicates Note Debt
Vertical Line indicates Legal Debt Limit-5% of Assessed Valuation
Z.
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BONDED DEBT AND REDEMPTION TABLE
DECEMBER 31, 1941
DATE
OF
ISSUE PURPOSE
AMOUNT 
OF 
ISSUE
INTEREST 
RATE
OUTSTANDING
OEC. 31,1941
AMOUNT
MATURING
1942
AMOUNT
MATURING
1943
OUTSTANDING 
DEC. 31, 1943
Feb. 1-23 Schools 50,000 45% 10,000 5,000 5,000 0,000
Aug. 1-23 Schools 75,000 ZD/ 75,000 75,000
Aug. 1-24 Schools 79,000 4g% 65,000 5,000 5,000 55,000
Apr. 1-25 Schools 60,000 4z% 20,000 5,000 5,000 10,000
Noy. 1-25 Miscellaneous 50,000 4s% 20,000 5,000 5,000 10,000
Oct. 1-27 Schools & Roads 50,000 <4% 50,000 50,000
Oct. 1-28 Schools 35,000 4% 35,000 35,000
Oct. 1-29 Schools 35,000 4^ 35,000 35,000
Nov. 1-35 Schools 80,000 4% 50,000 5,000 5,000 40,000
Feb. 15-37 Schools 47,000 3% 36,000 3,000 3,000 30,000
Jun. 1-38 Roaos 15,000 1 3/4% 9,000 3,000 3,000 3,000
Oct. 1-38 Schools 27,000 27,000 27,000
Mat 1-39 Refunding 24,000 2% 24,000 24,000
Jun. 1-39 Roads 30,000 1 3/4% 30,000 30,000
Jun. 1-40 Roads, Sidewalks etc. 65,000 2g% 60,000 5,000 5,000 50,000
Jun. 1-41 Roaos, Armory Site, Park 60,000 2% 60,000 60,000
AMOUNT MATURING 1942 & 1943 36,000 36,0^0
AMOUNT OUTSTANDING AT CLOSE OF EACH YEAR 606,000 570,000 534,000 534,000
I
BOARD OF ASSESSORS
REPORT FOR 1941
Total Amount to be raised by direct taxation including 
supplemental appropriation(exclusive of overlay)
Amount raised in excess of above amount for overlay 
and abatements
Supplemental assessments, real & personal estates 
Supplemental assessments, poll taxes (110 @3.00) 
Total amount assessed, regular & supplemental lists 
Less assessment corrections--amounts abated from 
regular lists & re-assessed in supplemental lists 
Total net assessment for the year 1941
$689,154,25
13,763.34
812.78
______ 330,00
$704,060.37
77,73
$703,982.64
VALUATION INVENTORY SUMMARY
Regular lists, real & personal assessments
Regular lists, poll taxes (4691 @3.00)
Supplemental lists, Real & Personal assessments
Supplemental lists, Poll taxes
Total
Less assessment corrections, amounts abated from 
regular lists and re-assessed in supplemental lists
$688,844.59
14,073.00 
812.78 
330,00 
$704,060,37
77,73 
$703,982.64
VALUATION ON ASSESSORS BOOKS FOR THE YEAR 1941
Real Estate, Resident list
Real Estate, Non-resident lists
Personal Estates, Resident
Personal Estates, Non-Resident 
Supplemental lists, real and personal
Total Assessed value
Less assessment corrections, amounts abated from
$7,846,190.00 
4,057,560.00 
556,890.00 
1,540,310.00 
16,520.00 
$14,017,470,00
regular lists and re-assessed in supplemental lists 1,580.00
Net total valuations for year ending Dec. 31 1941 $14,015,890.00
ABATEMENTS AND OVERLAYS
Balance shown January 1, 1941
Overlays 1941
ABATEMENTS ALLOWED BY ASSESSORS DURING THE YEAR
1934 $50.80
1935 6.00
1937 9.00
1938 738.76
1939 1038.49
1940 4066.65
1941 2742,36
BALANCE IN ABATEMENT'ACCCUNT December 31, 1941
1941,
$93,944.93
13,763,34 
$107,708.27
8,652.06
$99,056.21
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BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Whole number of Registered and Qualified Voters
Whole number of enrolled voters
Whole number of voters not enrolled
6692
5754
938
REGISTRATION AND ENROLLMENT BY WARDS
Total Not
Registration Rep. Dem. Enrolled
Ward 1 1356 1135 90 131
Ward 2 601 425 81 95
Ward 3 617 460 76 81
Ward 4 624 451 83 90
Ward 5 1343 990 130 223
Ward 6 940 707 99 134
Ward 7 1211 838 189 184
6692 5006 748 9^8
REGISTERED VOTERS BY DISTRICTS
District 1 - Ward 1
District 2 - Wards 2 and 3
District 3 - Wards 4 and 6
District 4 - Ward 5
District 5 - Ward 7
1356
1218
1564
1343
1211
6692
BUILDING INSPECTION
509 Building Permits have been issued as follows:
112 Dwellings
3 Apartment houses
52 Garages and sheds
41 Commercial Buildings & Structures
3 Restaurants
5 Service Stations
1 Water Tower
1 Steel Tower
1 Switching & Transforming Station
164 Alterations and additions
98 Installations of heating and oil 
burning equipment
$450,825.00 
48,000.00 
15,820.00 
1,242,164.00 
6,900.00 
3,650.00 
18,960.00 
25,000.00 
8,000.00 
$1,819^319*00 
72,885.00
38,253.00 
<1,930,457.00
1 Permit for South Portland Shipbuilding Corporation 
with a value of $1,045,600.00 which is not included 
in above estimate.
27 Demolishings with tax value of $29,485.00
Fees amounting to $2,524.00 have been collected and turned 
over to the Treasurer.
POOR DEPARTMENT
Ca ses Persons
Number of City cases receiving aid in January 69 215
February 66 206
March 67 212
April 58 165
May 64 189
June 58 173
July 49 132
August 39 101
September 39 90
October 34 90
November 36 83
December 33 64
Total annual cost for all City cases
Total annual cost for Aid to Dependent Children
Total annual cost for State Board of Children
Total cost for State and Cases of other cities 
cared for at no expense to South Portland
$13,038.04
1,146.67
526.26
$14,710.97
9,127.75
$23,838.72
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
In 1941 both the box and tapper circuits were partially 
rebuilt in Ferry Village, but due to changes made by the Shipyards 
and the Railroad they will have to be rebuilt this year.
The Fire Alarm system all over the city will need much work 
this year.
Traffic lights were installed at Gerry Avenue and Main Street 
and new traffic lights were installed at Broadway and Main Street.
Electrical Inspections during 1941 have greatly increased 
over 1940. The City has now in the process of construction over 
nine hundred buildings for defense housing.
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
ARRESTS
Manslaughter by negligence 1
Rape *
Aggravated assault 1
Breaking or Entering 12
Larceny 39
Auto thefts • 5
Other assaults 14
Forgery 1
Embezzlement & Fraud 1
Sex offenses , 7
Offenses against family & children 1
Drunkenness & disorderly 136
Vagrancy 7
Gambling 1
Driving while intoxicated . 23
Violation of road & driving laws 26
Traffic & motor vehicle laws 160
Parking violations 4
All other offenses 85
Suspicion 30
556
DISPOSITION OF CASES
Paid and discharged 164
Committed to County Jail 16
Probation * Clemency 25
Appealed 6
Delivered to other authorities 37
Discharged by court 43
Bound over 15
Released by police 250
556
Value of Stolen Automobiles recovered & returned $4965,00
Value of other articles returned 3816.23
Stolen property recovered and returned 439.70
Money taken in on parking tags _ 1020.00
Money taken in on bicycle licenses 250.00
$10490.93
Night lodgers housed at Police Station 78
Automobile accidents reported and investigated 336
Radio calls sent from headquarters 12426
Radio calls received at headquarters 7149
Complaints investigated 2392
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
Alarms sounded from Street Boxes 102
Alarms sounded from Transmitter Boxes 133
Still Alarms 269
Total 504
CAUSES -OF FIRE
Grass Fires 237
Chimney 42
Automobiles 29
Dumps & Rubbish Piles 27
Defective Heating Equipment 24
Defective Wiring & Electrical Fires 12
Cigarettes & Matches 12
Sparks on Wood Shingles 11
Spontaneous Ignition 8
Oil Burners 7
False Alarms 7
Out of Town Calls 7
Incinera tors 6
Resusitator Calls 6
Bon Fires 6
No Fire or Out on Arrival 5
Children 5
Service Calls (Cats in Tree,etc.) 4
Incendiary 4
Undetermined 4
Fireworks 3
Welding Operations 3
Gasoline 3
Hot Ashes 2
Miscellaneous 29
Tota 1 504
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE
Calls to Portland 3
Calls to Cape Elizabeth 3
Calls to Scarboro 1
Total 7
FIRE LOSS
VALUATION:
Value of Buildings involved
Value of Contents
LOSS
Loss on Buildings involved by
Loss on Contents
by fire $153,775.00
31,615.00 $185,380.00
fire $25,797.00
8,395.00 $34,192.00
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FIRE DEPARTMENT
INSURANCE
Insurance on Buildings
Insurance on Contents
INSURANCE PAID
Insurance paid on Buildings 
Insurance paid on Contents
LOSS ON BUILDINGS AND CONTENTS
$98,400.00
24,650.00 $123,050.00
$21,157.00
5,981.00 $ 27,138.00,;
$ 34,192.36
involved by fire
PER CAPITA FIRE LOSS, 1941 $2.13
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
STREETS
Repair work has been carried on as usual when and where 
required, although defense work in certain areas slowed operations. 
The value of regular surface treatment showed results, particularly 
on the streets that carried heavy truck traffic during shipyard 
construction--an unexpectedly small amount of patch work was 
required. This regular treatment again showed a decrease in 
patching materials—approximately 10,000 gallons being used as 
against 14,741 in 1940.
The main highways have been much improved by continuance of 
the permanent road program started in 1939, although at the 
present time a definite schedule of new construction cannot be 
made, as the Federal Government has designated certain streets 
as military access roads; as such, there is a reasonable probability 
that the City will receive assistance. There are very few un­
treated streets--less than a dozen and some of these normally 
would have been tarred, but repair work extended through the 
summer and there was no opportunity to prepare these particular 
streets.
We anticipate a shortage and turnover of employees which 
will probably hamper snow-removal and our usual spring work.
The State Department of Agriculture expect considerable brown­
tail moth infestation and have requested our assistance.
DRAINAGE
Twenty-nine new catch-basins have been constructed and the 
City is trying to improve drainage conditions as fast as it is 
practicable. Approximately $8,000 for 22 new basins and under- 
draihage was expended in improving drainage on Broadway, between 
Sawyer Street and Cottage Road.
/
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PERMANENT ROADS
17,992 square yards of Warrenite Bonded Pavement was laid on 
Broadway between Cottage Road and Sawyer Street, over the old 
concrete* It is expeoted that, by having done this work, an 
expensive construction job will be avoided.
ROAD ASSISTANCE FROM STATE
* • ‘
State Aid and Third Class funds allocations.
The State Aid allocation of $3,994,50 which matched a like 
amount from the City, along with the Third Class amount of 
$2,350,77 given the city, was applied to the permanent road fund 
overdraft, The Third Class funds can be used for construction 
on certain designated rural roads, but it appeared advisable to 
use it with State Aid funds for the purpose of reducing the 
permanent road fund overdraft.
SPECIAL RESOLVE
$2,000 was allotted the City for the construction and repair 
- of Highland Avenue. It is planned to reconstruct some of the 
present road, as well as increasing visibility on one or two of 
the curves; 750 feet of new construction has taken place during 
the last two months, and it is expected sufficient money will 
remain so that another hundred feet or so oan be added.
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE
The opinion of the Public Roads District Engineer is that 
the;. City will receive assistance in street construction, 
especially on streets near, or leading to, the siiipyards, and 
• possibly between the two forts.
CONCRETE WALKS
Approximately 10,800 linear feet of concrete walks were 
constructed by the city in 1941, on the main travelled streets. 
In'addition, permits covering 3,391 linear feet were issued for 
construction during 1941 and for reimbursement in 1942.
STREET LIGHTS
Twenty new street lights were installed during 1941; nineteen 
of these being of the sodium-vapor type, which, in nearly all 
cases, eliminated the use of one to three lights. Forty-eight 
of the old lights have been replaced with bulbs of greater candle 
power, and it is planned that in 1942 all of the heavily travelled 
streets will receive greater illumination. The per capita cost 
of street lighting in this city is below the national average.
EQUIPMENT
During 1941 three new l-§ ton Ford trucks were purchased to 
replace 1937 vehicles. It would be advisable to exchange two 1938 
Ford trucks this coming year* A Galion diesel grader with snow­
plow attachments was also purchased this spring and it has proven 
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to be an excellent investment* A Sargent Overhead Shovel unit 
was purchased and placed on a small Cletrac tractor (formerly 
a snow-plow); this unit has speeded truck loading and excavations 
immensely, and it can be used as a snow loader as well. An angle 
bull-dozer is also included on this tractor which in emergency 
might be used as a snow-plow.
• . *4.
Two sidewalk snow-plows--Cletrac tractors have been added"’ 
to the equipment; they were purchased to clear the walks, 
particularly on streets leading to schools, and on the streets 
with the heaviest pedestrian traffic.
MISCELLANEOUS ”'J~
During the year, 12,274 cubic yards of material necessary 
for Street Maintenance was used, excluding sand used on the new 
tar. Surface treating materials amounting to 176,155 gallons 
were used on the streets--including material used for sand 
patching, but not Including stone-patch material. Sand patch .its 
used for cracks and shallow surface breaks.
WILLARD BEACH BREAKWATER
The extension of the breakwater-base back into the shore 
ledge slowed up construction, and consequently, not so much 
height was adued to the breakwater as was anticipated. If the 
City has sufficient men this coming year, it would appear as if. 
the construction would be finished.
CONCLUSION
There was an expected increase in maintenance costs of 
$23,000 over that of 19<lO. This was caused by extensive street, 
repair caused by defense work construction, increased wages, and 
higher prices for road material. Pipe line, defense construction, 
and housing increased work for this department. All roads and 
street surfaces received less damage from frost action than any 
previous year and the same Improvement is anticipated from year 
to year.
It appears as if the city should purchase a gravel pit for 
their own use, as this material is becoming more scarce every day.
Although the city cannot compete with defense industries in 
wages, it will be necessary to bear in mind that this department 
expects to lose valuable and experienced help because of 
selective service and defense wages outside. Although, up to the 
present time the steel situation has not affected the city materially 
it is going to be necessary to affect minimum wear on equipment 
using steel, such as snow-plow and grader blade edges.
W.P.A.
The Public Works Dept, in additon to its normal duties has had. 
the administration of the Works Program Administration program. 
During the year of 1941 the Federal Government disbursed $11,751.65 • 
in payrolls for the Sewing Project.
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CITY NUR5E
Following is the number of cases visited during the year:
NURSING SERVICE
Non- commun i ca ble
Communicable
1,276
29
MATERNITY SERVICE
Expectant Mothers
New Mothers
256
177
Crippled Children’s Service 3
HEALTH SERVICE
Infants 
Pre-school 
School 
Adult
406
145
10
37
In behalf of Service
Social Service
Cases not Home or Not Found
48
11
97
Total 2,495
Meetings Attended
Well Baby Conferences
Pre-school Child Conferences
Toxoid Given
Vaccination
16
41
9
85
23
With the growth in population in South Portland, and> therefore 
the increase on the demands of the nurse, it was felt, by the 
Nursing Activities Committee, that a one nurse Public Health 
Nursing Service was not sufficient for the needs of the community. 
At a meeting of this committee with the City Manager, Chairman 
of the Welfare Division, Medical Advisor and City Physician, a 
request was granted by the City Council July 1st. Mrs. Grace 
Sutherland was substitute nurse from September to January. On 
January 1st, Miss Lois Snowden, a qualified public health nurse, 
formerly with the Maine State Bureau of Health, joined the staff 
as a full time nurse,
Pre-school Child Health Conferences were held in five 
different sections of the city in the spring and fall. Well Baby 
Conferences were held each week except during the winter when they 
were held twice a month.
Three classes in "Home Nursing” were started in November, 
one for High School students and two for adults.
The number of bedside nursing cases showed an increase of 
164 visits over the previous year.
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Three meetings of importance attended by the nurse were the 
New England Public Health Institute in Boston; the State Nurses 
Convention in Bangor; ana the Red Cross Home Nursing Institute 
in Portland.
Regular meetings of the Nursing Activities Committee were 
held from September through June. The interest and co-operation 
of this representative group in the community has helped in many 
ways to improve the service.
HEALTH OFFICER. AND CITY PHYSICIAN
The health and welfare of any community is directly affected 
by the changes brought about when the country is at war.
Because of the increasing demand for labor there has been q 
gradual decrease in the number of people dependent upon the city 
for medical care. On the other hand the increase in population 
increases the number of problems confronting the health officer.
Failure on the part of parents to maintain very close 
quarantine of children with contagious disease is a very common 
cause of complaint. This is also very often the cause of the 
unnecessary spreading of the disease. All such cases of poor 
quarantine should be reported to the health officer.
The most common complaint is in regard to the collection of 
garbage. This condition should in some way if possible be 
remedied.
The following is a record of
German Measles
Mea sles
Mumps
Scarlet Fever
Chicken Pox
Meningococcus Meningitis
Tuberculosis
Septic Sore Throat
Whooping Cough
reportable diseases.
.480 :
114
.392
15
10
3
3
2
8
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PLUMBING INSPECTOR
There were 326 plumbing permits issued for the year ending
December 31, 1941. $>717.13 in fees was collected and turned
over to the City Treasurer.
New Plumbing fixtures installed during the year are as 
follows:
Water Closets 362
Lavatories 270
Bath Tubs 142
Sinks 223
Wash Tubs 79
Rain Leaders 115
Soda Fountains 9
Urinals 59
Showers 11
Floor Traps 92
All plumbers licenses were issued by the City Clerk's office.
MILK INSPECTOR.
a public health standpoint. Producers and dealers deserve credit 
for their constant efforts to keep this important food on a high 
standard.
General Analysis made 53
Adulteration analysis made 3
Bacteria counts made 53
Average daily milk consumption in quarts 11,500
Average daily cream consumption in quarts 525
VITAL STATISTICS
heaths 239
Births 265
Marriages • 279
As recorded in the City Clerk’s office for the year 1941.
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SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
There have been tested and sealed during the year.
Scales 83 Truck Meters 16
Weights 47 Loading Meters 14
Measures 1 Truck Tanks 27
Gas Pumps 119 Pumps condemned 1
Oil Pumps 13
One complaint of short measure of cord woqd was investigated, 
no other reports of short measure or weight were received.
Only one liquid measure was found in use and no dry measures 
whatever, all such commodities being dispensed by weight.
Scales with weights have been almost entirely displaced by 
spring balances and computing scales.
One large platform scale of twenty tons capacity was installed 
during the year.
BOARD OF HARBOR COMMISSION
Permits Issued
Dec. 14, 1940, to the Cumberland County Power & Light Co., 
authorizing the building and maintaining of two 
new barrier dolphins on the front line of its 
existing wharf on the dry dock property so-called 
owned by said Company at South Portland, Maine.
Jan. 14, 1941, to Toda-Bath Iron Shipbuilding Corporation to 
build and maintain a shipyard for the building 
of steel ships at South Portland, Maine.
Jan. 20, 1941, to the Portland Terminal Company, authorising it 
to fill with stones and earth between high and low 
water the flats owned by said Company in South 
Portland west of Portland Street and north of 
Front and Cushing Streets,
Feb. 3,
, <
1941, to Casco Bay Light & Water Company to lay and 
maintain a submarine cable between Peaks Island 
and Little Diamond Island in Casco Bay, for the 
purpose of transmitting electrical energy.
Mar. 10, 1941, to Charles W. Brown of South Portland, to dump 
fill on certain real estate owned by him on the 
northerly side of East Broadway in South Portland 
along the shore line of said real estate and 
extending northerly off shore a distance of 500 
feet more or less.
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BOARD OF HARBOR COMMISSION
April 24,
Feb. 25,
May 3,
June 20,
June 27,
July 28,
Sept. 23,
Sept. 29,
1941, to Cumberland County Power & Light Co. to build 
and maintain three submarine cables for the 
transmission of electricity.
1941, to City of South Portland to dump earth along the 
shore line northerly and easterly of Ocean and 
Cottage Streets in said South Portland,
1941, to South Portland Shipbuilding Corporation 
authorizing the building and maintaining of docks, 
stone jetty, crane-ways, dolphins, piling, a dike 
and a shipyard with launching ways and ship­
building platforms; also to dredge ,fill certain 
areas, construct a sewer and remove a part of the 
present breakwater.
1941, to New England Tel. & Tel. Co., to run and main­
tain a telephone submarine cable across the 
Presumpscot River in the Town of Falmouth.
1941, to Portland Pipe Line Company to build and main­
tain a steamship pier extending from the Fore 
River shore in Portland Harbor in South Portland, 
said pier being approximately 35 ft. wide and 915 
feet long, also to dredge and maintain a slip 
approximately 335 ft. wide on bottom with 3 to 1 
slopes, said slip extending approximately 700 ft. 
inshore from the present dredged channel and 
being dredged to about 35 ft. below mean low tide.
1941, to Portland Pipe Line Company to build and main­
tain a pier, a timber crib and trestle construct­
ing approximately 920 ft. in length by 35 ft. 
wide and 39 ft. wide over all, Including the 
fender system; also to dredge and maintain a slip 
approximately 335 ft. on bottom with 3 to 1 side 
slopes, said slip extending approximately 700 ft. 
Inshore from the present southerly 35-30 ft. 
channel and being dredged to about 35 ft, below 
mean low tide.
1941, to Portland Pipe Line Company to build and main­
tain a 12-3/4” O.D. crude oil pipe line in and 
under Long Creek at South Portland, said Pipe Line 
being constructed of 12-3/4" O.D. and 49.56 lb. 
per ft. seamless line pipe with 3/8" wall thick­
ness, having all joints electric welded; said 
pipe will receive a heavy protective coating of 
Ennjay enamel and will be laid at a minimum depth 
of 2 ft, from mean low water top of pipe*
1941, to South Portland Shipbuilding Corporation to 
build and maintain two 500x30 ft. pile piers also 
to fill certain areas and to construct and main­
tain riprap faced fill area north of Portland 
Breakwater, so called in South Portland*
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BOARD OF HARBOR COMMISSION
Sept, 29, 1941,
31, 1941,
to William B. Cram to build and maintain a 
wooden road to low water mark on the beach bounded 
by Welch Street and Island Avenue on Peaks 
Island in Casco Bay.
Oct. to The Texas Company, authorizing the re-dredging 
of its present berth as follows: re-dredge ship 
berth to a depth of 30 ft. below mean low" water 
and the turning basin to a depth of 28 ft.’ below 
mean low water, located on the north side-• Of.' 
said company's dock in Fore River.
Dec. 5, 1941, to Cumberland County Power & Light Company to
build and maintain three structural steel towers 
with all necessary foundations and appurtenances 
and with eight wires attached to said towers for 
the transmission of electricity and three 
submarine cables also for the transmission of 
electricity.
The following appointments were made by the Board during the 
year, to wit:
Harbor Master Thomas Tucker
Deputy Harbor Master Theodore A. Langzetfcel
On July 28, 1941, the Board published an offer of a reward of 
Ten Dollars to anyone furnishing information leading to the arrest 
or conviction of any person illegally depositing rubbish, cultch, 
refuse or other foreign matter into the waters of Portland Harbor.
HARBOR MASTER
Walter Clowes was engaged during the year for hoisting and 
painting buoys in the harbor at an expense of Twenty-five ($25.00) 
dollars.
During the past year the following vessels were officially 
visited:
Five steamships 
Four barges 
Seven yachts
On twelve different occasions the Harbor Master had to clear 
logs from the harbor and on fourteen different occasions had to 
■clear the docks for traffic.
The Harbor Master also reset harbor buoys on five different 
occa si ons.
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT EXPENDITURES
COMMON SCHOOLS
Teachers’ Salaries 
Textbooks 
Supplies
Fuel
Janitors
Conveyances
Total
HIGH SCHOOL
Teachers*  Salaries 
Textbooks
Library
Supplies
Fuel
Janitors
Total
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ATTENDANCE OFFICER 
SUPERINTENDENCE 
BUILDINGS
Maintenance
Repairs
Summer Work
Supplies
Truck
Total
EQUIPMENT - CLASSROOM
INSURANCE
DENTAL CLINIC
SCHOOL PHYSICIAN 
UTILITIES
CONTINGENT
$106,224.54
3,610.32
2,757.91
5,698.38
10,557.11
 45*00
$128,893.26
$ 58,975.96
979.10
474.65
1,851.59
2,748.94
4,916.14.
69,946.38
14,928.20
3,316.48 
700/00
3,960.00
$7,057.44
4,630.84
1,065.20
1,988.80
915.00
15,657.28
4,757.44
2,168.68
240.73
200.00
2,885.33
_______ 865.38
$248,519.16
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DETAIL TAX DEEDS
Tax Deeds Collections Abatements Tax Deeds
Held in in Held
Dec.31,1940 1941 1941 Dec.31,1941
1924 and Prior Years 1086.50 13.65 75*3 997.50
1925 157.41 22.95 10.02 124.44
1926 180.98 35.53 ----- 145.45
1927 367.15 81.33 - ------- 285.82
1928 . •. V • ■ c 1072.64 71.96 202.54 ' 798.14
1929 1183.23 • 48.72 176.97 957.54
1930 1662.53 67.49 420fc83 1174.21
1931 2491.05 208.88 696.89 1585.28
1932 2767.27 360.81 1195.79 1210*67
1933 4424.94 799.52 1100.90 2524,52
1934 6277.40 904.56 433.70 4939.14
1935 5871.09 1118,76 238.48 4513.85
1936 .•v *! ’w*  t ' 4409.70 1184.28 — - 3225.42
1937 5228.84 1353.73 — — — — — 3875.11
1938 •*  ■* 3312.77 1225.39 (13,45)-* 2100.83
1939 22.x ---r->* /ei ■ * 9797,56 6699.01 41.18 3057.37
1940 £•••■_ x_ - 18010,37 10499.74 59.40 7451.23
1941 Tax Sale Feb.1941 34426.82 15605.30 71.81 18749.71
102728.25 40301.61 4710.41 57716.23
Note: Amounts given in ’’Tax Deeds” column equals tax plus interest
and costs of sale to date of tax sale.
•a- Refund.
UNCOLLECTED TAXES
December December
31, 1941 31, 1940
1934 $2,437.44 $2,492.44
1935 1,601.47 1,610.47
1936 1,630,15 1,634,95
1937 1,815.78 1,829.78
1938 1,334.98 1,591.62
1939 1,377.86 1,874.64
1940 970.01 57,249*08
1941 47,201,34
1941 City List Taxes 8,611.69
, < $66,980.72 $68,282.98
BALANCE SHEEI
December 31, 1941
ASSETS
GENERAL REVENUE ACCOUNTS
General Revenue Cash
Food Stamp Plan Fund
Uncollected Taxes
Tax Deeds
Less Reserve for Uncollectible
City Property Acquired by Deed
City Property Acquired by Mortgage
Less Reserve for Uncollectible
Accounts Receivable
Sidewalk Assessments
Due from Permanent Roads
$49,225.85
4,771.00
$66,980.72
57,716.23
23,356.72
124,696.95
101,340.23
Deed $ 6,237.97
6,668.90
4,525.17 1,712.80
11,607.99
1,442.53
924.26
$99,710.05
SPECIAL FUND
South Portland Library Fund: 
Savings Account
Permanent Road Improvement Account 
Checking Account
Accounts Receivable
$2,764.29
$5,199.64
2,764.29
$7,963.93
Net Bonded Debt
NET BONDED DEBT
$638,500.00
$638,500.00
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BALANCE SHEET
December 31, 1941
LIABILITIES
GENERAL REVENUE ACCOUNTS
Vouchers Payable
Teachers' Pension Fund
Total Liabilities
Reserve for Sidewalk Assessments
General Fund Surplus
$122,692.05
1.584.52
$124,276.57
1.442.53
125,719.10
26,099.05
$99,710.05
SPECIAL FUND
South Portland Library Fund
Permanent Road Improvement Account
Liability to General Funds 
Accounts Payable 
Unappropriated
$5,199*64
$924.26
1,840.03
__________ 2,764.29
"IT, 963'. 93
NET BONDED DEBT
Bonds Payable
Refunding Notes Payable
$606,000.00
32,500.00
$638,500.00
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CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
JANUARY 1, 1941 TO DECEMBER 31, 1941
Balance January 1, 1941
Receipts From:
Excise Tax Collections 
Taxes;
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
$38,017.43
$47,995.77
$4.20
3.00
4.80
5.00
244*6
424.38 
21,511.33 
645,025.74
Taxes 667.223.09Total From
Tax Deeds Redeemed:
1924 and Prior 13.65
1925 22.95
1926 35.53
1927 81.33
1928 71.96
1929 48.72
1930 67.49
1931 208.88
1932 360.81
1933 799.52
1934 904,56
1935 1,118.76
1936 1,184.28
1937 1,353.73
1938 1,225.39
1939 6,699.01
1940 10,499.74
1941 15,605.30
Total Tax Deeds Redeemed
City List (Recorded Tax Deeds):
40,301.61
1924 and Prior
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
Total From City List
9.00
5.40
6.30
28.59
34.66
34.66
42.09
52.95
171.44
329.15
504.67
642.65
658.69
1,104.00
1,321.13
1,444.79
1,870.11
8,260.28
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CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
$5,837.74
6,276.73
$9,862,00
4,280.43 
.30 
.55 
100<50
Interest on Taxes and Tax Deeds
Accounts Receivable
Departmental Receipts!
Streets & Bridges
City Clerks’ Fees
City Manager
Accounting & Statistical
Contingent
Plumbing Inspectors Feesl,363.63 
Almshouse & Out Poor
Printing & Advertising
Police Dept.
Electrical Dept.
Building Insp.Fees
Insurance(Dividends &
Refunds)
Bd. of Registration
(Check Lists)
Fire Department
Education
Water & Hydrants
Union ArmoryfState
Contributions & refunds.
Dog Tax Collections 
Proceeds 
Proceeds 
Proceeds
9,392.54
240.48
5,376.59
1,231.00
2,536.00
1,972.66
8.00
887.79
5,291.69 
35.00
) 178.82
Payments
Teachers
from Bond Issued
from Refunding Notes Payable 
from Temporary Loan
(l*ax  Anticipation) 
on Mortgage Deeds
Pensions
Bank Stock Tax
Sale of City Owned Property 
City Property Held by Deed 
Premium and Interest on Bonds
Proceeds from Permanent Road Improvement
Account - 1940 Deferred Appropriations: 
New Engine House 
Westbrook Street 
New State Armory
Proceeds from Permanent
$4,353.27
4,950.00
14,604.68
Road Account
42,757.98
1,359.10 
65,000.00 
32,500.00
350,000.00
1,205.77.
3,883.49
953.23
510.97
610.00
187.98
23,907.95
for Additional Cost of Clearing Site 91.16
Proceeds from Construction of Cement Walks 261.49 
Total Receipts
Total Available
l •
$1,289,146x00
$1,337,141.77
Disbursements:
Deferred It-ems (1940 Bills approved 
but Unpaid)
1941 Warrants-Operations 770,453.82
Temporary Loan-1941 350,000.00
Proceeds from Permanent Road
Bonds Transferred
$97,635.31
1,120,453.82
65,187.98
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CASH RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
Refund of Interest on Taxes Overpaid
Refund on 1939 Tax Deeds
Refund on 1938 Tax Deeds
Refund on 1941 Tax Deeds
Food Stamp Plan Revolving Fund
Cash Shortage - Former Bookkeeper
Total Disbursements
$ 5.29
23.94
13.45
50.00
4,000,00
546.13
1,287,915.92
Cash Balance December 31, 1941 $ 49,225.85
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ITEMIZED DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES
January 1, 1941 to December 31, 1941
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
ASSESSORS
Chief Clerk (3/4)
Regular Clerks
Extra Help & Overtime
Assistant Assessors
Telephone
Stationery & Office Supplies 
Postage
Dues-National Association
Films, Photos & Maps
Automobile Expense
Legal Notices
Miscellaneous
Office Furniture & Equipment
$1808.79
1797.00
1715.42
300.00
70.85
306.06
20.00
5.00
88.49
154.02
12.40
21.71
Total 139’63 $6439.3.7.
CITY COUNCIL
Salaries of Councilmen
CITY MANAGER
Salary - City Manager
Telephone
Stationery & Office Supplies 
Postage
Servicing Office Equipment 
Automobile Expense
Dues and Subscriptions 
Traveling Expense
Office Furniture & Equipment
less: Cash Refunds Telephone
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
Salaries t Clerks
Stationery and Office Supplies
Salaries - Extra Help
Postage
Office Furniture and Equipment
ACCOUNTING AND STATISTICAL
Salaries - Bookkeeper
Office Clerks
Extra Help & Overtime
Telephone
Stationery and Office Supplies
Postage
Recording Fees
Servicing Office Equipment
Mi scellaneous
Office Furniture & Equipment
less: Refund of Toll Calls
1437.50
4200.00
178.73
55.81
26.00
12.25
157.95
32.50
65.00
12.80
Total 4741.04
.30
Total 4740.74
1405.95
164.35
28.40
42.65
75.36
Total 1716.71
2174.88
3117.03
1782.10
77.30
795.84
478,28
45.25
17.75
45.45
136.98
8670.86
.55 
Total ’ 8670.31-39-
CORPORATION COUNSEL:
Salary
Office Supplies
953.10 
,15.00
Total 968.10
CITY BUILDING
Salary - Janitor 1558.00
Land Rent 120.00
Power and Lights 409.08
Fuel 275.54
Building Repairs 231.71
Supplies 178.95
Miscellaneous 196.27
New Lighting Fixtures 483.04
Total 3452.59
PRINTING AND ADVERTISING
Mimeograph Supplies 195.67
Public Notices 616.89
Advertising 734.80
Miscellaneous 5.06
Total 1552.42
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Salaries of Board Members 545,50
Stationery and Office Supplies 19.24
564.74
less: Sale of Tax Lists 8.00
Total 556.74
ELECTION EXPENSE
Salaries - Election Officials 532.00
Fees - Notaries and Constables 57.00
Ballots 119,04
Rent of Polling Places 25.00
Erecting Voting Booths 37,35
Storage - Fire Apparatus During Elections 24.00
Meals at Polling Places 144.25
Miscellaneous Supplies 23.94
New Voting Booths 110.88
Total 1073.46
SPECIAL EXPENSE - COLLECTION OF BACK TAXES 
Legal Services
PUBLIC SAFETY: TOTAL GENERAL
BUILDING INSPECTOR
Salary - Building Inspector
Stationery and Office Supplies
Automobile Expense
Total
4841,56
GOVERNMENT 35449.50
776.08
17.70
1.83
795.61
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Salary - City Electrician 1874.88
- Assistant 1395.85
- Extra Labor 63.60
Stationery and Office Supplies 41.50
Automobile Expense 471.84
Fuel 143.61
Light and Power 79.30
Building Repairs 187.94
Miscellaneous 60.32
Maint. Fire Alarm System 1688.82
New Equipment 1739.50
Total 7747.16
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Chief 1516.44
Salaries - Regular Men 14335.00
Salaries - Volunteer Firemen:
Engine 1 I$1877.30
Engine 2 3510.00
Engine 3 2794.00
Engine 4 1485.00
Engine 5 1081.00
Engine 6 954.00
Central Station & Inspectors 112.00 11813.30
Telephone 750.97
Office Supplies and Expense 175.88
Rent - Volunteer Houses 725.00
Fuel 890.46
Electric Light and Power 306.91
Laundry 143.92
Equipment Repairs & Maintenance 2200.07
Gas, Oil and Grease 994.15
Uniforms 787.79
Building Repairs 757.24
Furnishings, Blankets, etc. 73.00
Shoveling Out Hydrants 35.00
Boots and Raincoats 196.07
Sundry Supplies and Expense 267.45
Travel 108.42
Dues and Subscriptions 25.50
Labor - Fill at Central Station 330.00
Total 36432.57
FIRE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL
Mack Fire Truck 6461.00
Used Dodge Sedan 695.00
Quaker Heater - Engine 5 121.45
Master Lights 96.88
Canvas Covers 88.80
Gas Masks 70.15
Fire Extinguishers 64.40
.Radio Kit 250.00
Sirens, etc. 102.50
Fire Hose and Couplings 3005.64
Total 10955.82
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POLICE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Chief
- Regular Officers
- Special Officers
- Clerks
Telephone
Stationery and Office Supplies
Uniforms
Police Supplies
Automobile Repairs & Maintenance
Gas, Oil and Grease
Traffic Marking and Signs
Office Fixtures and Equipment
Supplies and Maint. of Radio System 
Automobile Directory
Developing and Blueprinting
Travel Expense
Ambulance Service
Examinations
Memberships, Dues and Subscriptions 
Care of Prisoners
Miscellaneous
Operators Licenses
Parking Tags
Freight and Express
Jail Equipment
Less :
Sale of Motorcycle
Care of Prisoners
Toll Calls
1929.44
16344.32
6956.04
1648.00
440.24
183.73
1488..35,
537,41
2225,11
682.21
539.33
79.10
182.66
50.00
144.40
67.72
40.00
35.37
16.00
9.68
94.46
6.00
10.32
15.79
6.70
33732.38
100.00
9.68
2.70 112^38
Total 33620.00
POLICE DEPARTMENT SPECIAL
Net Cost of exchange of Two Hudson 
Vacuum Volt Meter for Radio System 
Signal Generator for Radio System 
Police Camera
Labor on Equipment
Sedans
Total
900.00
45,00
29.75
247.00
10,00
1231.75
HARBOR COMMISSION
Salaries
I
SEALER OF ’.HEIGHTS AND MEASURES 
Automobile Expense
Telephone
200.00
Total
120.00
60.00
180.00
WATER AND HYDRANTS
Hydrant Rentals
Hydrant Repairs
less: Damage to hydrants, etc.
3301.82
307.72
3609.54 ’
35.00
Total 3574,54
TOTAL PUBLIC SAFETY 94737.45
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HEALTH AND SANITATION
CITY PHYSICIAN AND HEALTH OFFICER
Salary 700.93
Inoculation and Vaccine Expense 52.88
Miscellaneous 3.66
Total 757.-47
CITY DUMP
Labor 2002.00
Supplies 9.75
Total 2011.75
CITY NURSE
Sa la ry 1999.96
MILK INSPECTOR
Salary 200.00
PLUMBING INSPECTOR
Fees to Plumbing Inspector 1324.00
Automobile Allowance 240.00
Sundry Expense 249.30
Total 1813.30
VITAL STATISTICS
Fees 15.00
GARBAGE COLLECTION
Contra ct 3000.00
Telephone 6.92
Total 3006.92
TOTAL HEALTH & SANITATION 9804.40
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
ADMINISTRATION
Donald L. Giddings, Commissioner 2407.51
Ralph S. Webster, Supt. Streets 2013.18
H. Lafayette Metcalf, Clerk 1257.53
Telephones 276.43
Office Supplies 179.18
Engineering Supplies 189.28 1
Total 6323.11
MAINTENANCE
Catch Basins 1267*61
Culverts - Materials 500,57
Maint. Buildings - Labor & Materials 105.02
Maint. Equipment - Labor & Materials 1080.22
Maint. Trucks -> Labor & Materia Is 2357.61
Gasoline 2130.59
“Patch, Labor & Materials 4329.23
Grease, Oil and Kerosene 570.93
'Forestry, Labor & Materials 757.56
Tires and Batteries 756.83
Street Signs 22,11
Heat, Light and Power 747.58
Miscellaneous Tools 487.43
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Gravel 1000.01 
Stone * 810.31 
Tarmac, Tarvia and Asphalt 14263.83 
General Maintenance, Labor 38985.46 
Sweeping Streets 1709.12 
Crusher - Labor 178,42 
Surface Treatment - Labor 3041,01 
Miscellaneous 469.84
75571.29
Less:
State of Maine-Special Resolve 1351.41
State of Maine-Maint.State Aid
Roads 43.80
Portland Pipe Line Co. 8578,62
9973,83
Total 65597.46
NEW EQUIPMENT
Radio & Equipment for Comm, of Pub,Works car 250.00
3 Model D-6 Hydraulic Hoists and
C-12 Gar Wood Steel Bodies 897.00
Labor mounting 3 steel bodies 45.00
3 - 1941 Ford 134” Chassis-95 H.P_Motor Trucks 1903.61
1 Model BG Sargent Overhead with H.D.springs 2116.50
3 - 5-Q-l Plow for 1941 1-g- Ton Trucks 1176,00
1 - B-4 Bucket and B. Angle grader 858.50
1 Model HG-31 Cletrac Tractor complete 1600.00
1 Galion V. Plow 245.00
Mounting U Push oh 3 1941 1-^ Ton Trucks 60.00
1 Model 201 Galion Grader, complete 5222.08
Total 14373.69
SNOW REMOVAL
Maint. of Equipment - Labor & Material 1731*01  
Chains 293.31 
Alcohol 143.47 
Chloride 1192.50 
Sanding 490.44 
Gasoline 590.98 
Plowing 1063*43  
Hauling 2239,96 
Fence - Labor and Materials 364,83
Total
CEMENT WALKS
New Walks
Repairs to Walks
Add:
Transfer of Appropriation to
Permanent Road Fund for New Walks
Total
8109.93
885.59
866.32
1*751.91
6500.00
8251.91
STATE AID - THIRD CLASS
STATE MAINT. OF PATROLLED HIGHWAYS
STREET LIGHTING
MAINTENANCE OF SKATING POND 
TOTAL HIGHWAYS & BRIDGES
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903,78
96.00
19708.63
313.31
123677.82
CORRECTIONS AND CHARITIES:
VVAirW --------- ' ■ ■ 1 —--------1 - -■CITY HOME
320.00Salaries - Superintendent (^)
- Cook 551.50
- Laundress 520.00
- Nurse 520.00
Light and Power 419.56
Fuel 430.20
Building Repairs 197.43
Household Supplies 66.50
Provisions 2156.54
Miscellaneous
New Equipment and Furnishings
211.05
459.88
Total 5852.66
OUT POOR
Salary - Superintendent (3/4) 1279.84
- Clerks 632.00
- Truck Drivers 1899.00
Stationery and Supplies 61.68
Telephone 91.12
Heat, Light and Power 39*44
Building Repairs 8.49
Automobile Expense 1008.14
Doctors Fees 337.00
Medicine and Medical Supplies 436.03
Hospital Expense 1137.83
Ambulance Expense 35.00
Stores 6152.26
Clothing 192.88
Fuel 1296.94
Electric Light,. Gas and Water 165.57
Household Supplies 29.07
Rents 3271.53
Board of Children and Adults 5222.50
Burials 419.80
Miscellaneous 248.12
South Portland - Outside Cases 3382.38
Total 27346.62
MOTHERS AID 1371.07
FOOD STAMP PLAN EXPENSE:
Salaries - Clerks 707.00
Building Alterations 122.67
Supplies 50*3
Miscellaneous
Total
16.54
896.51
TOTAL CORRECTIONS AND CHARITIES 35466(,86
EDUCATION 248519.16
TAXES TO OTHER CIVIL DIVISIONS:
Portland Bridge District
Portland State Pier District 
Cumberland County
State of Maine
Sewerage District
TOTAL TAXES TO OTHER
1748.83
3966.31
23066.19
100787.02
55500.00
CIVIL DIVISIONS 185068.35
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MISCELLANEOUS:
CONTINGENT
Traffic Signs 1659.68
Surety Bond Premiums 481.73
Paying Agents’ Fees 187.60
Registering Desk 9.81
Clean-Up Week 561.46
Memorial Day 196.65
Dues - Maine Municipal Asso. 160.00
Petroling and Cleaning Willard Beach 374,90
Collection of Back Taxes 119.65
Civil Service Expense 9.55
Sundry Dues and Subscriptions 1.50
Skating Pond Spray 72.50
Swings at Willard Beach 4.48
Legal Fees 135.00
Engineering Services 610.97
Improvements to Athletic Field Playgrounds 206.59
Blue Prints, Signs, eto. 95.15
Spraying Trees 798.00
Log Boom - City Dump 952*01
Civilian Defense 283.10
Salary - Restaurant Inspector 150.00
Public Landing 897.30
Boys’ Club - Union Armory 1091.22
Zoning 2490.73
Central Homes Reconstruction Bureau 500.00
Willard Beach Toilets 690.03
Miscellaneous 580.02
13319.63
less:
Refund Portland Pipe
Line Company $100.00
Miscellaneous Refunds .50
Total
100.50
INSURANCE
Motor Vehicles 2102.19
Workmen’s Compensation 3731.75
Fire (Excluding Schools) 566.71,
6400.65
Less:
Dividend on Mutual Policies $881.00
Refund of Premiums on
Insurance Cancelled 1207.31
Total
2088.31
13219.13
4312.34-
ANNUAL AUDIT 575.00
UNION ARMORY
Salary - Janitor
Building Repairs
Light and Power
Fuel
Miscellaneous
Less:
Rentals Received
Refund on Gas
182.50
198.31
72.63
113.08
1.35 
, 567.87
$162.00
16.82 178.82
_46_ Total 389.05
W. P. A. SEWING PROJECT
Salaries and Wages
Rent of Quarters
Telephone, Light and Power 
Material
Miscellaneous
1538.80
900.00
289.93
£322.57
62.05
Total 6113.35
WILLARD BEACH BREAKWATER 
Materials
Labor
Generator
Use of Lighter and Crew
653.54
54.00
147.50
880.00
Total •1735.04
MARGINAL WAY
Board of Harbor Commissioners 25.00
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS 26368.91
DEBT SERVICE
INTEREST
Bond Interest 
Temporary Loans 
Other
Total
22068.75
796.75
61.83
22927.33
DEBT RETIREMENT
Bonds Retired 36000.00
RESERVE FOR TAX ABATEMENT
Transfer to Reserve for Uncollected Taxes 13765.00
GRAND TOTAL $831784.78
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SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES, REVENUE RECEIPTS, APPROPRIATIONS & BALANCES 
FOR PERIOD - JANUARY 1st 1941 TO DECEMBER SI, 1941
SUNDRY 
RECEIPTS
APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDITURES
AND 
CREDITS
NET 
EXPENDITURES OVERORAFT UNEXPENDED
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
6439.3T 329.63ASSESSORS 86769.00 6439,37
CITY COUNCIL 1500.00 1437.50 1437.50 62.50
CITY MANAGER 5215.00 4741.04 .30 4740,74 474.26
PURCHASING DEPT. 1409.00 I7I6.TI 1716.71 307,71
ACCOUNTING & STATISTICAL 8245.00 8670.86 .55 8670.31 425.31
CORPORATION COUNSEL 1030.00 968.10 968.10 61.90
CITY BUILDING 2800.00 3452.59 3452.59 652.59
PRINTING & ADVERTISING 1315.00 1552.42 1552.42 237.42
BOARD OF REGISTRATION 225.00 564.74 8.00 556.74 331.74
ELECTION EXPENSES 608.00 1073,46 - 1073.46 465.46
COLLECTION CF BACK TAXES 4841,56 4841.56 4841.56
29116.00 35458.35 '6.85 " 35449.50 f261.79 928.29
PUBLIC SAFETY
BUILOING INSPECTOR 765.00 795.61 795.61 30.61
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT 7610.00 7747.16 7747.16 137.16
FIRE DEPARTMENT 28933.00 36432.57 36432.57 7499.57
FIRE DEPT. SPECIAL 2966.00 10955.82 10955.82 7989.82
POLICE DEPARTMENT 28605.00 33732.38 112.38 33620.00 5015.00
POLICE DEPT. SPECIAL 900,00 1231.75 1231.75 331.75
HARBOR CCPWISSION 200.00 200.00 200.00
SEALER CF WEIGHTS & MEASURES 200.00 180.00 180.00 20,00
WATER ANO HYDRANTS 3835.00 3609.54 35.00 3574.54 260.46
746(4.00 §4§8'4»§3 r47*  53 ■ 94?j).45 21003.91 286.46
• Transfer To Permanent Roab Improvement Account.
HEALTH AND SANITATION
CITY PHYSICIAk AND HEALTH OFF. 630.00 757.47 757.47 72.53
CITY DUMP 2000.00 2011.75 2011.75 11.75
CITY NURSE 2400.00 1999.96 1999,96 400.04
MILK INSPECTOR 200.00 200.00 200.00
PLUMBING INSPECTOR 1465,00 1813.30 1813.30 348.30
VITAL STATISTICS 25.00 15.00 15.00 10.00
COLLECTION OF GARBAGE 3000.00 3006.92 3006.92 6,92
9920^00 9664.40 §804.40 366<97 482.5?
HIGHWAYS AND 8RI0GES
ADMINISTRATION 6830.00 6419.03 95.92 6323.11 506.89
MAINTENANCE 58315.00 84295.09 18697.63 65597.46 7282.46
NEW EQUIPMENT 12441.08 14373.69 14373.69 1932.61
SNOW REMOVAL 8875.00 10435.36 2325.43 8109.93 765.07
CEMENT WALKS 8000.00 1751.91 6500.00* 8251.91 251.91
STATE AID - THIRD CLASS 900.00 903.78 903.78 3.78
PATROL - STATE AID HIGHWAYS 252.00 96.00 96.00 156.00
STREET LIGHTING 19500.00 19708.63 19708.63 208.63
MAI NT. SKATING POND 1500.00 313.31 313.31 1186.69
116613.08 168296.80 14618.98 123677.82 9679.39 2614.65
POOR DEPARTMENT
CITY HOME 5840.00 5852.66 5852.66 12.66
OUTSIDE POOR 30665.00 27346.62 27346.62 3318.38
A10 TO DEPENDENT MOTHERS 1400.00 1371.07 1371.07 28.93
FOOD STAMP PLAN EXPENSE 896.51 896.51 896.51
37905.00 "35466.66 ” 55466.86 §09.1? 33’47.31
EDUCATION (SCHOOLS) 248500.00 248519.16 248519.16 19.16
TAXES-OTHER CIVIC DIVISIONS
BRIDGE DISTRICT TAX 1741.43 1748.83 1748.83 7.40
STATE PIER TAX 3987.60 3966.31 3966.31 21.29
COUNTY TAX 23066.19 23066.19 23066.19
STATE TAX 100787.02 100787.02 100787,02
SEWER 01 STR ICT TAX 55500.00
T3538W4 ’
55500.00 55500400
1'85068.35 I85t)68.35 ' ?.4O 2IV29
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SUNDRY 
RECEIPTS
APPROPRIATIONS EXPENDITURES
AND 
CREDITS
NET
EXPENDITURES OVERDRAFT UNEXPENDED
MISCELLANEOUS
CONTINGENT 10654.46 13319.63 100.50 13219.13 2564.67
DAMAGES AND CLAIMS 100.00 100.00
INSURANCE 4000.00 6400.65 2088.31 4312.34 312.34
AUDIT 575.00 575.00 575.00
UNION ARMORY 496.00 567.87 178.82 389.05 106.95
WILLARD BEACH BREAKWATER 2000.00 1735.04 1735.04 • 264.96
MARGINAL WAY 25.00 25.00 25.00
W. P. A. 7500.00 6113.35 6113.35 1388.65$5325.46 207304” 23377S3” 26308.91 266^.01 18$8.66
INTEREST
INTEREST 23253.00 22927.33 22927.33 325.67
DEBT REDUCTION
BONOS RI-TIREO 36000.00 36000.00 36000.00
RESERVE FOR TAX ABATEMENTS 13765.00 13765.00 13765.00
RESERVE FUND 16000.00 16000.00
GRAND TOTALS 815493.78 848927.62 “|7l4$.84 831784,78 “ 42149.50 ’ 26658.80'
COMMITMENT
APPROPRIATIONS
LESS: ESTIMATED REVENUES
OVERLAY
TOTAL COMMITMENT
$815493.78
112574.53 
“703619.25 
1141.12 
$764060.37
Total Overdrafts
Less Unexpended
Balances
Excess of Expenditures
Over Appropriations
Ado: Deficiency in
Actual Revenues Over 
Those Estimates 
Net Overdraft
842149.50
25858.80
$16291.00
7220.28
$23511.28
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SOUTH PORTLAND SEWERAGE DISTRICT
i"
Your trustees submit herewith a report for the fiscal year 
ending December 31, 1941.
The charter of the South Portland Sewerage District was 
amehded by a bill enacted by the Maine Legislature in the year 
1941. This act established a debt limit of $600,000 for the 
District.
There were 125 permits for new house sewers and relays issued 
during the year which is a considerable increase over previous 
years.
F. St. - - - - New Manhole
New construction by the district is summarized as follows:
COMBINED. NEW SEWERS -- KIND OF PIPE IENGTH
Armory St. 12" Vit. 269.5 ft.
Everett Ave. 8" Vit. 38. ft.
Kelsey St. 8" Vit. 50. ft.
Smith St. 10" Vit. 98. ft.
Cedar St. 10" Vit. 223.5 ft.
Richards St, 10" Vit. 150. ft.
Henle y St, 10" Vit. 118. ft.
Haven Rd. 10" Vit. 216. ft.
Clemons St. at Roger Rd. 8" Cone. 8.5 ft.
Stanford St. 36" Cone. 825. ft.
Dyermead Road 15" Vit. 36. ft.
Coolidge Ave. 10" Vit. 158. ft.
COMBINED REBUILT SEWERS KIND OF PIPE LENGTH
Chapel St. 10" C. I 64. ft.
Mildred St. 10" C. I 64. ft.
Henley St. 10" Vit. 69.5 ft.
Haven Road 12" Vit. 211. ft.
Pickett St. - - - _ New Manhole between Bean & Preble
Included in the above are 15 new manholes»
Expenditures by the District on all new construction for the 
year.
Pickett Street Sewer
Armory Street Sewer 
Everett Avenue Extension 
Kelsey Street Extension 
Smith Street Extension 
Cedar Street Extension 
F*  Street Storm Drain
211.57
1,302.82
318.14 
91*55
322.93
591.11
155.80
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Chapel Street Sewer
Mildred Street Sewer 
Richards Street Extension 
Henley Street Extension 
Haven Road Extension
Clemons Street Sewer 
Stanford Street Sewer
Dyermead Road Sewer 
Coolidge Avenue- Sewer
Total-----
238.28
197.21
981.49
794.71
2,356.51
106.77
4,387.93
129.44
291.62
----------------- £ 12,477.88
Budget Accounts
Appropriations Credits Sc
Maintenance 8,362.50 <15,161.90
Miscellaneous 00.00 963.00
Bonded Debt 27,500.00 2,500.00
Interest on
Debt 19,537.50
Treasurer' s
Salary 100.00
Interest Sc Dis­
count 66.27
55,500,00 C18.691.17
— 1941
Transfers
<23,524.40 
963.00 
30,000.00
Available Expended
<26,804.91
376.93
30,000.00
19,537.50 19,537.50
100.00 100.00
66.27
\ 74,191.17 C76,819.34
C 2,628.17Deficit
Cash Statement
Dr.
Cash Elance 1/1/41 
Miscellaneous Fees, Permits
Assessments
Assessments 
Assessments 
Assessments
Cash Current Impounded 
Material Credits 
Maintenance Sc Repair Credits 
Private 7 ork Credits 
Bower Permit Adjustment 
Interest
City Assessment 1941
C 26,870.16
963.00
27.76
52.16
58.50
283.84
23.15
7,097.72
5,073.54
6,348.63
1,500.00
66.27
55,500,00
C 104,364.73
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Cr
Interest of Bonded Debt $ 19,537.50
Maintenance & Repair Charges 19,060.72
Miscellaneous Charges 376.93
Material Charges 13,448.05
Private Work Charges 7,506,45
Treasurer’s Salary 100.00
Transfers to Sinking Fund 30,422.26
Pickett Street Sewer (labor) 120.08
Armory Street Sewer (labor & Pull
Shovel) 719.60
Smith Street Extension (labor) 121.20
Kelsey Street Sewer (labor) 50.95
Everett Street Extension (labor) 159.35
Stanford Street Sewer (labor) 1,423.74
Cedar Street Sewer (labor) 326.10
F. Street Storm Drain (labor) 78.00
Mildred Street Sewer (labor) 43.45
Chapel Street Sewer (labor) 50.15
Richards Street Extension (labor) 593.34
Henley Street Extension (labor) 443.76
Haven Road Extension (labor) 1,429.79
Clemons Street Sewer (labor) 42.93
Dyermcad Road Sewer (labor) 70,52
Coolidge Avenue Sewer (labor) 143.39
Cash Balance 12/51/41 8,096,47
$ 104,364.73
Sinking Fund 1941
Balance in Fund 1/1/41 772.92
Appropria tion 27,500.00
From Adj. Acc’t. 2,500.00
Sewer Assessments Collected 422.26
Sinking Fund Impounded 1,099.90
$ 32,295.08
Bonds Redeemed Aug. 1, 1941 20,000.00
Bonds Redeemed Nov. 1, 1941 10,000.00
Balance in Fund 12/31/41 2,295.08
$ 32,295.08
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Balance Sheet 
As of
December 31, 1941
Assets
Cash Current Account 
Old Sower Assessments 
Sewer Assessments --1926
fl II —1928
II it --1929
ft n — 1930
It fi — 1936
t! it — 1938
Cash Impounded
Sinking Fund Active
Sinking Fund Impounded
Deferred Assessment Account 
Materials on Hand
City & District Contract
Fixed Capital
$ 8,096.47
909.48
625.60
542.61
5,964.25
1.510.75
3,030.22
4,070.33
196.74
2,295.08
9,349.12
4.876.75
2,690.79
32,202.27
625,758.24
$702,118^70
Liabilities
Sewer Permit Adjustment Account
* Sinking Fund Accretions
Bonded Debt
700.00
211,418.70
490,000.00'
$702,118.70
**'- This item represents all contributions by the City of 
South Portland towards reduction of District Debt.
Summary of Sewer Assessments
December 31, 1941
City Assessments to 1925 $ 3,126.02 $ 2,216.54 $ 909.43
District Assessments —1926 6,699.16 6,073.56 625.60
it ii --1928 5,390.49 4,84,7.88 542.61ir n --1929 33,334.90 27,870.65 5,964.25
II u --1930 14,875.20 13,364.45 1,510.75
It n --1936 7,425.19 4,394.97 3,030.22
II ii — 1938 6,742.65 2,672.32 4,070.33
$78,093.61 $61,440.37$16,653.24
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Assessment and Capital Properties
Outstanding Sower Assessments $ 16,653,24
Rights & Priveleges (Contract with
City) 32,202.27
Fixed Capital 625,758.24
$ 674.613.75
Issue of Nov. 1, 1925 
4’s Payable $10,000 
Yearly 1951-1950
Issue of Aug. 1, 1926 
4’s Payable $10,000 
Yearly 1932-51
Issue of Aug. 1, 1927 
4’s Payable $5,000 
Yearly 1933-52
Issue of Aug. 1, 1929 
5’s Payable $5,000 
Yearly 1939-53
Issue of Sept. 1, 1934 
4’s Payable $5,000 
Yearly 1946-50
Issue of Oct. 1, 1935 
3i-’s Payable $5,000 
Yearly 1951-55
Issue of Sept. 1. 1936 
2 3/4's Payable $5,000 
Yearly 1951-55
Issue of Mayl. 1937 
3^'s Payable $6,000
Bonded Debt 
Issued 
$200,000.00
200,000.00
100,000.00
75,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
$270,000.00
Yearly 1952-56 30,000.00
Issue of Oct. 1, 1938 
2^’s Payable $5,000
Yearly 1953-57 25,000.00
Issue of Oct. 1, 1939 
2|-’s Payable $5,000
Yearly 1954-58 25,000.00
Issue of July 1, 1940
2-g’s Payable $5,000
Yearly 1955-60 30,000.00
A" 
V 760,000.00
Redeemed
$ 110,000.00
100,000.00
45,000.00
15,000.00
Outstanding
$ 90,000.00
100,000.00
55,000.00
60,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
30,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
30,000.00 
$ 490,000.00
Ernest L. Ryall, President
Thomas Johnson)
Harold Higgins) Trustees
Morris Bragdon)
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